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Worried About an Elderly Relative?
We’d like to help!

v Areyouoneofthe54millionAmericanscaringforanelderlyfamilymember?
v Isyouragingparentalonetoomuch? v Needpeaceofmindwhenyouareatwork?
“Project Independence is so
important to our family,” says Lydia
Vorsteveld. “When Mom’s there I
have peace of mind knowing she has
her meals and medications. It also
feels good to know she’s not alone.”
These days nearly everyone has
an aging loved one. It’s difficult for
most people to know when their
relative needs help—or where to find
it. Most older people insist that they
don’t want any help, and families
feel torn about how much to push.
Our counselors can listen to your
unique story and help you decide
what to do.

Call Elderly Services at
388-3983. We are here to help.

“MydaughterlikesknowingI’msafe,andIlike
thepeoplehere.Wehavefun!”saysEmmaRizzo.

We can offer you...
u
u
u
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Project Independence Adult Day Care Center
Eldercare Counseling
Eldercare Information & Consultation
Geriatric Needs Evaluation

u
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Geriatric Mental Health Counseling
Long Distance Caregiving resources
ESI College Lifelong Learning Courses
Family Caregiver Support Groups
Aging Education Programs
Volunteer opportunities

Elderly Services is a non-profit agency dedicated to promoting high quality of life for elders and to supporting
elders in their efforts to live in their own homes despite frailty, chronic illness or disability.

Project Independence
Sports Pages

At Project Independence we love sports! Ken Schoen and Jeff Ellison are staff sports leaders
and their enthusiasm is infectious.
“We have rules in our sports here at Project, “says Ken, “and Rule
Number One is ‘LAUGH A LOT!’”
“Rule Number Two is ‘DON’T TAKE IT TOO SERIOUSLY,’” adds Jeff
with a smile.
“Even people who have never played before have a great time. We try
to have everyone feel like a winner,” agree Jeff and Ken.

OUR SPORTS
PHILOSOPHY:
• Fun is most important
• Laugh a lot
• Have fun moving
• Be kind
• Include everyone
• We can all be winners.

What we love:

JeffandKenwithafriendat
ProjectIndependence
Teamtennis,Wiffleball,Bonebuilders,
Dancing,TaiChi,BasketballBonanza,
Shuffleboard,WalkingGroup,Pool

Keep Moving to Live Well
According to the Harvard Newsletter, you can slow down the aging process with as little as 15 minutes a day
of moderate activity. “If you have physical limitations such as arthritis, poor vision, or balance problems, the
key is to find a pattern of exercise that you can stick with,” says geriatric cardiologist Dr. Daniel Forman.
“Your commitment to moving regularly makes a big difference to your overall health. It affects thinking and
mood, which combine to make a huge difference in how well you live, not just how long.”
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ESI College

Mindfulness class inspires students and teacher alike
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Marcy agreed. “I love seeing how the students figured out how to make
use of new approaches to living, and then wove the approaches into their lives.
It was inspiring!”
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Students overwhelmingly loved the class, several saying that it was
“like going to therapy.”
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“I love teaching older learners because they bring a combination of
incredible life experience and wisdom to the table. They’re very interested in
contemplating new ideas and perspectives.”

E

Marcy Covey’s class on Mindfulness began with an “Inflight Announcement” that asked those on board to
stow their baggage and encouraged passengers to breathe. Marcy is a wellness educator who has taught for
35 years and very much enjoyed teaching older students.
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Take a Class at ESI College
This Summer!
June-August 2016
Help us spread the word by telling folks you know that a
really fun learning experience awaits them at ESI College.
Call 388-3983 or e-mail: office@elderlyservices.org

Our Next Semester starts in June 2016
Gift certificates available
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Concerned About an Elderly Relative?
Come to Elderly Services, Inc.

InformatIonal opEn HouSE
Eldercare consultations
Information on caregiving
Answers to questions about aging
Tours for prospective participants

Friday, May 20, 2016
10:30 a.m to 1:30 p.m.
Come alone or bring your
elderly relative with you.
local and long distance eldercare consultation.

Harry & Jeanette Weinberg Center for Elderly Services
112 Exchange Street, middlebury 388-3983

Call Dana for more information

